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Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Group 2(a) - Commerce and Tax Procedure and Practice

Vocational Course ll

CX 1271 - INCOME TAX LAW AND PRACTICE _ I

(2018 & 20'tg Admission)

Time : 3 Hours lvax. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions jn one word to maximum two sentences- Each question carries
1 mark.

1. Deflne assessment year.

2. What is income Tax?

3. ln which previous year income of a person leaving lndia will be taxed?

4. Who is a representative assessee?

5. What is Annual accretion?

6. What is Transferred balance?

7. What is Annual value

8. What is FRV?

L What is meant by perquisites?

10. What is average rate of tax?
('10x1=10Marks)
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SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in one paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

1 '1. l\4ention any five fully taxable allowances.

. 12. What do you understand by co-ownership?

13. Describe the difference between direct tax and indirect tax.

14. Mention the scope of income of an ordinarily resident?

15. What is meant by capital and revenue receipts?

16. How do you determine Annual Value?

'17. State four exempled incomes under section 10.

18. What do you mean by gross total income?

19. How do you determine lhe residential status of a company?

20. Who is a Deemed Resident?

21. Glasco Ltd has incorporated in Paris. lts head office is also situated there. They
are primarily importing coffee and tea from lndia. The company appointed a
manager in lndia. Determine the residential status of the company

22. During lhe yeat 2020-2'1, Mr. Ramesh, a bank employee at Calicut received
basic salary Rs. 60,000, DA Rs.24,000 and HRA Rs. 7,000. However, the actual
rent paid by the employee is Rs. '12,000. Compute the taxable HRA.

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Describe the treatment of tax relating to commutation of pension.

24. How do you determine taxable HRA? What are the conditions required for
claiming exemption?

25. How do you compute exempted Retrenchment compensation?
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26. How is exemption given under gratuity?

27. Which are the incomes from house property fully exempt from tax?

28. From the following information, compute the income from house property of
Mr. Arun for the fin ancial yeat 2021-22

Municipal valuation

Fair rental value

Standard rent

Actual rent receivable

Rs. 2,00,000 p.a.

Rs. 1,80,000 pa.

Rs. 1,90,000 p.a.

Rs. 20,000 per month

29.

30.

Municipal taxes 6%, half of which is paid by Mr. Arun and other half is paid by the
tenant. Unrealised rent admissible Rs. 40,000. lnterest on loan taken for
construclion of the house is Rs. 40,000

A company took a house on rent and allotted it to its employee. From the
following information, find out the value of perquisite of accommodation

(a) Rent paid for the year Rs, 72,000

(b) Salary 600,000 p-a.

(c) Cost ol lurniture provided in the house Rs 80,000

(d) Rent charged from employee per month Rs.2,000

l\4r. Subair retired from service on 31.6.2020 after serving 25 years and
10 months. At the time of retirement his basic salary was Rs. 50,000 per month
and DA Rs. 15,000 per month. At the time of rdtirement he was paid death cum
retirement gratuity Rs. 15,00,000. Compute taxable amount of gratuity if he is
covered under the Gratuity Act of 1972.

Mr. Praksah a citizen of lndia went to London for higher studies on
3.l"rJanuary,2o'19 and came back to lndia on '15th September 2020. Determine
his residential status for the A.Y 2021-22.

(6x4=24Marks)

31.
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SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each queslion carries 15 marks.

32. Explain the residential status of an lndividual

33. Discuss the valuation of rent free house calculated under the head salaries

34. Mr. Amith, is a manager in XL Ltd in Bangalore. His monthly emoluments were
as follows

(a) Salary Rs.60,000
(b) DA. Rs. 10,000

(c) Children Education allowance Rs. 350 (for two children)

(d) Bonus Rs.10,000

(e) Entertainment allowance Rs. 4,000

(f) Transport allowance Rs. 9,000

(g) City compensatory allowance Rs. 3,000

(h) Deputation allowance Rs. 5,oOO

(i) HRA Rs. 2000(he paid rent Rs. 1,000 per month)

(j) Festival allowance Rs. 1,000 per annum

During the previous year he paid employment tax Rs. 1,5b0 to the Bangalore
Municipal Corporation.

Compute his taxable salary tor lhe 4.Y.2021-22.

35. From the following intormation, compute income from house property for the
previous year 2020-21. fwo third portion of the house is self occupied and one
third is let out for 8,000 per month. Let out portion remained vacant for two
months. Further the tenant did not pay one month rent, but he is still residing in
the house. Municipal tax Rs. 2,400 was paid during the year which is 1ok of
municipal valuation. lnterest on loan taken in 2014 fot the construction of the
house Rs. 90,000 was due but not paid till 3'l-03-2021.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(10 x.t = 10 Marks)
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23. .DJggcfr o€)t@o.floo? o{]o(o&co? 6eJr6m.ruto?crujl6o o{](d),i oJleccaorofldogs3rm3?
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(8x2=16Marks)
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(6x4=24Marks)
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(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :.............................

Name : ......,...,...

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2021

' First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Core Course

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

(Common for CO 1241lCC 1242lCX 1241lTT 124'tlHM 12411

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

PART _ A

Answet all questions. Each question carries I mark-

1. What are Generally Accepted Accounting Principtes?

2. What are contingent liabilities?

3. What is dual aspect concept?

4. What is convention of consistency?

5. What is diminishing balance method of depreciation?

6. For what purpo'se, voyage account is prepared?

7. What is hire purchase agreement?

P.T.O.



8. What is accrual concept?

9. What is cash price?

10. Which method of depreciation is used in case of mines, quarries and oil wells?

(10 x .l = 10 Marks)

PART - B

Answer any eight questions. Each question caries 2 marks.

'l 1. What is hire purchase price?

12. How closing stock is treated while preparing final accounts?

'13. What are the objectives of depreciation policy?

14. What are free samples? How it js treated in flnal accounts?

'15. What are adjusting entries?

'16. What are wasting assets?

17. Briefly state the convention of materiality.

'18. What are the advantages ol preparing profit and loss account?

19. What are port charges?

20. What are the functions of a balance sheet?

2'1. How depreciation differs from depletion?

22. Slate the merits of dlminishinq balance method of depreciation.

23. Explain the machine hour rate method of depreciation.
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24.

25.

lo.

How provision for bad debt is treated in final accounts?

What is right issue?

How stevedoring charges is shown in the voyage account?

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

PART _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

Distinguish between balance sheet and trial balance.

Distinguish between Straight line and Diminishing balance methods of
depreciation.

How outstanding expenses and prepaid expenses are treated in final accounls?

What are the consequences of not providing depreciation?

Explain the various accounting concepts.

State the various methods of recording depreciation in books of accounts.

Distinguish between cum-interest and ex-interest.

Explain the features of hire purchase system.

On 1"r January 2013, machinery was purchased for Rs.80,000. On 1"tJanuary
2014, additions were made to the machinery of Rs.40,000. On 3l"rMarch 20'15,
machinery purchased on 1"t January 2014, costing Rs.'l2,ooo was sold for
Rs.l1,O00 and on 30rh June 2015, machinery purchased on 'lsrJanuary 2013
costing Rs.32,000 was sold for Rs.26,700. On 30rh June 2015, additions were
made to the amount of Rs.20,000.

Depreciation as provided at look p.a. on diminishing balance method.

Show machinery aceount.

28.
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36. A fire occurred on 15th September 2018 in the godown of M/s A and B. From the
following details, ascertain lhe claim to be lodged

Purchase from lsrApril to the date offire 3,50,400

Manufacturing expenses and wages 2,60,000

Sales from l"rApril to the date of fire 6,76,000

Goods used by partners themselves (at cosl) 10,500

Particulars

Stock on 1"1April 2018

Rate of gross prorit on cost

Value of Stock salvaged

Rs.

1,05,300

30%

'10,500

37. On 1"r December 2015, a purchaser purchased 200, 6% debentures of Rs.10O
each @ Rs.104 ex-interest per debenture. He paid 112% brokerage in this
tiansaction. lnterest is payable on 30rh June and 3l"rDecember each year. Pass
entries in the books of purchaser.

38. Mr. A bought a machine under hire purchase agreement, the cash price of ihe
machine being Rs.18,000. As per the terms, the buyer has to pay Rs.4,000 on
signing the agreemenl and the balance in four instalments of Rs.4,000 each,
payable at the end of the year. Calculate the interest chargeable at the end of
each year.

(6x4=24Marks)

PART _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

39. Write the journal entries in the books of purchaser and vendor in case of
purchase made under instalment system.

40. Describe the various accounting conventions.

41. Explain the methods of providing depreciation.
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42. The following balances

Purchases

Purchases relurns
Capital

Bad debts

Carriage inwards

Postage and stationery
Discount (Cr)

Sales returns

Building

Cash at bank

Office furniture

Commission paid

Sundry debtors

Building (New)

are extracted from the books of Raman on 31-12-2018.
Rs.

40,000 Sales

1 ,4'10 Stock (1-1-2018)

50,500 Drawings

700 Bad debts reserve (1-1-2018)

1,155 Office expenses

330 Rates and insurance

1 15 Bills receivable

2,120 Wages
'13,000 Rent received

6,200 Cash in hand

1 ,800 Salary

435 Postage

31,035 Sundry creditors

3,500 Sundry expenses

Rs.

70,185

5,730

8,800

1 ,620
670

650

620

3,140

1,050

1,105

4,500

410

9,490

I,470

Prepare final accounts for the year ending 31-12-2018 after considering the
following:

(a) lnsurance unexpired - Rs.120

(b) Provide interesl on capital @5%

(c) Rent not received - Rs.100

(d) Depreciate old building @ 2.5Yo, new building @ 2% and office furniture
@5%

(e) Write off further bad debts Rs.285

(f) lncrease the provision for bad debts to 6% on debtors

(g) Salary outstanding - Rs.285

(h) Stock on 31-12-2018 - Rs.7 ,145
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43. lndian Shipping Company had a ship named Bharat, whose written down value
as on 01-01-2015 was Rs.24 lakhs. The ship was insured for Rs.30 lakhs at 1%
for voyage policy of hull. The ship made a trip to Sydney and returned to Chennai
during the period 1"t July 2015 to 3o'h Seplember 2015. The details of voyage
were given below:

Expenses incurred:
Rs.

Salaries of the crew 25,000

Fuel 55,000

Port dues 30,000

Stores expenses 32,000

Shares of overhead for the ship 16,000

Stevedoring at the rale of Rs.3 per tonne

Depreciation on written down value of ship @ 10ok p.a

Freight was insured at 1%

Freight consists of:

(a) Leather goods 1 100 tonnes

(b) Cotton 500 tonnes at the rate of Rs 150 per tonne

(c) Sugar 1700 tonnes at the rate of Rs 100 per tonne

ln addition to primage @ 10%, the brokerage payable was 5%

Prepare voyage account and ascertain profit.

44. On 1"t January 2015, Ojha Company obtained Wagons on hire purchase system.
The price of the wagon was Rs.25,000. The payment was to be made as
Rs.5,000 down and the balance by instalments of Rs.4,000 per year with interest
al 4o/o.

Show inlerest calculations of 5 years and prepare Wagon account in the books of
Ojha Company assuming depreciation to be written oll at syo annually on
diminishing balance method.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(Pases:6) M - 2499

Reg. No. :.............................

Name : .........,....

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2021

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

. Complementary Course ll

CO 1231tCX1231tCC 1231 : BUSINESS MATHEMATICS

(Common for Commerce/Commerce and Tax Procedure and
Practibe/Commerce with Computer Applications)

(2018-2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

Answer all. Each carries 1 mark.

34 71. Evaluate 8512

PART _ A

2. Find the largest number in the following '^, 1^,? *o ]^"612 9 '15

3. Find the fraction equivalent to 0.3434....

4. Find the value of 62 +12*5 4 
' I -z*+.

2

5. Write down the identity matrix of order 3.

6. Find 6Ca.

P.T.O.



7. Find lL ,f y = sr, * rr, .

8. Evaluate tU2 + 2x +3)dx.

9. What are accelerated depreciation methods?

10. The exchange rate of EURO/INR is 86. A European tourist wants to purchase a

handicraft costing Rs. '17,200 from Kerala. How much Euro should he pay?

(10x1=l0Marks)
PART _ B

Answer any eight questions. Each caries 2 marks.

11. Sam spent 1/6 of his Sunday doing homework and 1t2 of the day watching
cricket. What part of the day was left to do other things?

11 23f lo12)
12. lt A,I i and B=l l.find 241 38.

)2 3 4l L3 2 5)

13. lf A = {1.2,3. 4. 5} and B={2.a.6.7}, find AwB and AaB.

14. Solve the system of linearequations 3x + 2y = 8,5x -3y =7.

15. lf one root ofthe equalion 8x2-6x+k-0 be square of the other, prove that
k =1 or -27 .

16. Find the number of words that can be made with all the letters of the word

MATHEMATICS.

17. Findthe derivatrve 
d! if y = r'1on,
dx
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18. Find the adjoint of the ,",r,, [] : :l .

l't , ol

19. The following data gives the import of lndia in difFerent years. Construct a simple
bar diagram.

Years 1984 1985 1986 1987

lmport in crore of Rs. 576 657 7Ol 850

20. Convert 9.66666.... into fractions.

21. The scrap value of a machine costing Rs. 10,000 at the end of l0yearsisequal
to Rs. 2,785. Find the rate of depreciation.

22. Zen ltd. manufactures a single product with a sale price of t 16 per unit and a
variable cost of < 10 per unit. Fixed costs are I 48,000 p.a. Calculate break
even point in units and sales.

(8x2=16Marks)
PART _ C

Answer any six questions. Each carries 4 marks.

23. Convert 1?.7623623623....to a fraction.

[1 1 il
24. Findlhe value of the determinant lZ e ,l

l1 2 -41

25. Solve using cross multiplication 2x - y = 13, x +2y = -11.

26. ln how many ways can seven people be arranged at a round table so that two
particular persons may be together?
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27. Find!rv=4:x.dx {x

-t' - ,\
28. Evaluate 

.l [SJx 
+ S +:]Ox

29. lf one root of the equation x2-8x+k:0 exceeds other by 4 ,find the value
of K?

30. A man purchased a house valued at, R$ 3,00,000. He paid Rs 2,00,000 at the
time of purchase and agreed to pay the balance with interest of 12Yo per annum
compounded half yearly in 20 equal half yearly instalments. lf the first instalment
is paid after six months from the date of purchase, find the amount of each
instalment.

31. The salary of a private bus conductoi consists partly of a fixed sum and partly of
commission which varies as the value of sale of tickets. ln two consecutive
months he sells tickets worth Rs. 2,000 and Rs.2,500 respectively and receives ;

Rs. 420 and Rs. 445 respectively as salaries for those two months. lf his salary
for a particular month becomes Rs. 500. What is the value of the tickets sold by
him in that month?

(6x4=24Marks)
PART * D

Answer any two questions. Each carries 15 marks.

(b) Solve the system of equations using matrix method.

x + y + z = 6, x - y + z = 2, 2x + y - z : 1.

[3 -3 4l
32. (a) FindAlrtA=J2 3 41.

lo -1 1l
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33. (a) Draw a suitable pie diagram for lhe following data.

Coarse Medium Fine Total

Production of cotton in 1960 60 26 14 100

Production of cotton in 1970 132 48 16 196

(b) A box contains 2 red, 3 black and 5 white balls. lf 3 balls are drawn at

random without replacement, find the probability that all the three are black?

Year

34. (a) Find 4 if y = sin(e'togx).

(b) lf z 2x2 -3xy +5y2 +t nna ff ana fi.
35. (a) Calculate (i) Creditors Turnover Ratio and (ii) Average Payment Period from

the following data:

Cash purchases Rs. 1,40,000

Purchases returns Rs. 20,000

Total Purchases Rs. 10,00,000

Opening creditors Rs. 1,20,000

Closing creditors Rs. 90,000

Opening bills payable Rs. 30,000

Closing bills payable Rs. 40,000

Assume 360 days in a year.

M - 2499



(b) On retirement from services two persons A and B are awarded yearly
pensions in proportion to the number of years they have served. A served
8 years longer than B and received Rs. 400 p.m. more in pension. Had the
length of service A exceeded that of B by 12 years, his monthly pension
would have been exactly double of B. How long did each of them serve and
what were their respective pensions?

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :.............................

Name :

Second Semester B.Com, Degree Examination, December 2021

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Complementary Course/Core Course

BUSINESS REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

(Common for CO 1231/CX 123'llCC 1231 (2014 Adm to 2017 Admn) and
CO 1242lCC 1243 (2018 and 2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one word or to a maximum of two sentences each.
Each question carries 1 mark.

'1. Define the lerm 'offer'.

2. What is a voidable contract?

3. What is meant by liquidated damages?

4. What is rescission?

5. Who is an auctioneer?

6. ln which year, the Right to information Act was passed?

7. What do you mean by lien?

8. What are specific goods?

P.T_O.



9. Name the parties to a contract of bailment.

10. What is IPR?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
caries 2 marks.

11. What do you mean by privity of consideration?

12. What is restitution?

13. What is an agency by holding-out?

14. What do you mean by the term 'reciprocal promise'?

15. Explain supervening impossibility.

16. What is constructive delivery?

17. What do you mean by continuing guarantee?

'18. What is meant by unilateral mistake?

'19. What do you understand by the phrase 'suit upon quantum meruit'?

20. What do you mean by patent?

21. What is meant by condition as to merchantability?

22. What is ex-post facto agency?

(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions in about 120 words each. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. State the exceptions to the doctrine of supervening impossibility.

24. Discuss the rights of a bailee in a contract of bailment.

25. What are the rights of the surety against the creditor?

26. State the rules of auction sale.

27. Discuss the essentials of a wagering agreement.

28. Distinguish between fraud and misrepresentalion.

29. Describe the functions of TRAI.

30. Distinguish between void agreement and voidable contract.

31. What are the objectives of Right to information act 2005?

(6x4=24Markq)
SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Define contract. Discuss the essentials of a valid contract.

33. Explain the types of delivery of goods. Discuss the rules regarding delivery of
goods.

34. Define consideration. What are the exceptions in which a contract is valid without
consideration?

35. Discuss the powers and functions of State lnformation Commission.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. fifu : w sla ?1 d aral;i rtn fifuqr

1. ffidf zooz'*r r++r+n +tc it
2 3EEr( + ikq siH I cgs rr< Er il
g. T, +q{ i iss' sr {fr6s *r i ?

4. ffc-f zooz * 5w wii * rrr ftfu<t

5. +{r d'+ frq 3i}S i sg-* rrq ftfuqr

6. '{rffi zooz'cr.6 * ffi 3i6 ii
7. Mpdrcal Officer 6I elqmdl H $q fufuql

8. €qr{d * frq 3i}$ d rya rrq er } ?

9. r{rfftq if H ii ffi qql3ii ;it eflq fiqr rrqr i ?

10. 3flq qgel61 3rrn 3Tr#t s.ff H Ers 6.n qi,ff'-q5 f6t-6t cea It

(10x1=.t0Marks)
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ll. fffu Gn=6 sTla qr+i * Tfl 6&q so rrd il {ifuqr

11. *f, qrcl Rr t?

12 cr+6 d? t?

13. 6rr{z + At sr rrq €r i?

14. 3{ W6lEqIIIi-6,rqr 3rff .6'-qr€I??

15. ffitrfl t4 + rttq *t* m :r<r+ Eor f 7

16. { r'+ ftmr+t rd flqr qr{dr tfr 5q <cd{ * eradq *rff olrff d-z qr +S $r<i'-a6 Gnui Grtr}
s-6r ?

17. 3i6rdTg 6r cftsc 4&sl

I8. {ir 3Trd :qc} + 6r gr+a f:ir$ rir* qFdR * {'{r+ dff i al acn qrem ii

1 9. t-{r{d + <i i \rs cg frw"ff frfu<t

20. tr +1{ri E€i qq i} ff fimft} ffnrfi it

2l. qsq ft-€ 6r cft{q 4fiiql

22. erq qnr i drtrd Rr t?

23. 3rjar( sr rcrc q{q flr i?

24. qr+s + qri + qI} t @ 3rK4 6 nq ffi i?

25. :{NiR"r + frc srjqr{$ e} ftrri rTIsI3fr 6I nH 3Trd{q-6 i?

26. Fer{H ff T6d [d q qrq wr it

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. ff?:r : Gnd e, yrit + Tdi +rt{ rzo w<} I frfuqr

27. qtff cI 3Tri sEW ff FRFft Rl A ri?

28. rrjErq 6 qfttrM frfuql

29. :rl q 6r c-6€ flr i u

30. gw* ri,r-{t * frq rorsrs * crq rr ftfuqr

31. {6 IF$ ig 3ir+q{ T, ftfuql

32. rd vregs fu +6 d glr+€ 
"ri ft&st

33. +s srfl ffi + lvc cs q+(r q, ftfusr

34. {Frt4 6 qrftF* f+iwt an qr ii

35. dss fu{rc+] * q{ il ar ar gfu{rn +d i?

36. $M i 3rsff crffolfi$ fttft + eft i q{rrc i Rr 66r?

37. Erf,{ft fu qct sr+q * cFqrd qi Ti ftfuqr

38. crfi a-< 6d ig q{ 3{r+fi Y, frfusr

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. fffu : ffi d cnl * r.n qte 250 rrql d frfuql

39. sIffi zooz cr..F 6 {qr{E riQq d frs-dr 3€-S qrd-fir Afrst

40. qrfd{ zooz cr.n 6 qffefl fffrqt

+t. srqrr* r< qr ftgft fu ltrrl ewrr* +) q6 eT+fi yd +qR 6frqt

42. *+ qr+r *qnmrq +r) fu:fq + s-<-++ +i (+ x+€ c? frfuql

M - 2521



43. ft-{ t orger< meqr

It is true to say that service to lqan is service to God. Ravindranath Tagore in his
poem 'Leave this Chanting, says that God could be found with the hardworking
peop].e. He suggest thai service to the rdasses is not service to God. All the saints
and religious teachers have stressed the importance of serving humanity. If we land
a helping hand to a person in need, if we bring comfort to a troubled mind, if we

wipe out fears from a poor man's eyes we certainly serve God through out selfless

acts. It is said that God Loves those who love their fellow beinge. So the best way to
serve God is to serve humanity'.

(Irue = TFI, God = qlr{H, Saint = {Ig, Religious = Ufiis)

eiH d qja< frftqr

gl 1'* ur+ w ar r& tr d nifr fi*a-q i +qr lrr gr?a rq ftF] g{6 3icl $fti t ff'rdr 6{e +t { rfl

\.d fu T{+ {rq d fuqr tl qM \r* g{ri :+xrq+ tt fjl q'ft+ t gc ri {r frnr g5r+ wt or$ {qT'fl
rd gen ur g{rar d) ds grsr 3rql-srcl q{ d)r .

(EcTI = incident, qlftql = garden)

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

Answer all. Each carries 't mark.

?471. Evaluale:+--- .a512

PART - A

2. Findthe largest number in the following 1, 1^,? ""0 l^'6129 16

3. Find the fraction equivalent to 0.3434....

4. Find the value of 62 *12*5- !a7 -2*4.
2

5. Write down the identity matrix of order 3.

6. Find 6Ca.

P.T,O.



7 Find ff ir r:sr' nu"' .

8. Evaluate I$2 +2x +3)dx.

9. What are accelerated depreciation methods?

10. The exchange rate of EUHO/lNR is 86. A European tourist wants to purchase a
handicraft costing Rs. 17,200 from Kerala. How much Euro should he pay?

PART _ B

Answer any eight questions. Each carries 2 marks.

(10x1=10Marks)

11. Sam spent 1/6 of his Sunday doing homework and 112 ol the day watching
cricket. What part of the day was left to do other things?

13. lf 4 ={1,2,3,4,5}andB--{2,4,6,4, find AwB and AnB.

14. Solve the system of linear equations 3x+ 2y = 8,5x -3y -7.

15. lf one root of the equation 8x2 6x+k=O be square ofthe other, prove that
k =1 or -27 .

16. Find the number of words that can be made with all the letters of the word
MATHEMATICS.

17. Find the derivative 9f iI y r'logr.
dx

i2. trA f1 2 3IandI ;o t '\ nno,o.,,,'2 3 4) 13 2 5l
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11 z3l
18. Find the adJoint of the matrix 

] 
r S e 

| 
.

lt z +l

19. The following data gives the import of lndia in different years..Construct a simple
bar diagram.

Years 1984 1985 1986 '1987

lmport in crore of Rs. 576 657 707 850

20 Convert 9.66666.... into fraction

2'1. The scrap value of a machine costing Rs. '10,000 at the end of 10 years is equal
to Rs. 2,785. Find the rate of depreciation.

22. Zen Ltd. manufactures a single product with a sale price of t 16 per unit and a
variable cost of < 10 per unit. Fixed costs are { 48,000 p.a. Calculate break
even point in units and sales.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)
PART _ C

Answer any six questions. Each carries 4 marks.

23- Convert 12.7623623623....to a fraction.

11 1 rl
24. Findthe value ot the determrnant ] 2 3 4 l.

l't , -ol

25. Solve using cross multiplication 2x - y =13, - x+2y =-11.

26. ln how many ways can seven people be arranged at a round table so that two
particular persons may be together?

M - 2499



27 . Find
dy
dx

if y= 2x2 +3

28. Evaluate

lf one root of the equation x2 - 8x + k = 0 exceeds other by 4 ,find lhe value
ofn

A man purchased a house valued at, R$ 3,00,000. He paid Rs 2,00,000 at the
time of purchase and agreed to pay the balance with inlerest of 12o/o per annum
compounded half yearly in 20 equal half yearly instalments. lf the first instalment
is paid after six months from the date of purchase, find the amount of each
instalment.

The salary of a private bus conductoi consists partly of a fixed sum and parfly of
commission which varies as the value of sale of tickets- ln two consecutive
months he sells tickets worth Rs. 2,000 and Rs.2,500 respectively and receives
Rs. 420 and Rs. 445 respectively as salaries for those two months. lf his salary
for a particular month becomes Rs. 500. What is the value of the tickets sold by
him in that month?

(6x4=24Marks)
PART _ D

Answer any two questions. Each carries 15 marks.

"tq

-r - ,\
i [3Jx 

+ 5 + 1.,]dx

30.

32. (a) Find

13 -3 41

n'ta=12 3 4l .

o 1 1l

(b) Solve the system of equations using mal.rix method. '

x I y.z=6.x-y+z 2,2xt y -z=1.
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SECTION - A

Answer all questions in 1 or 2 sentences each. Each carries 1 mark.

1 . Define informatics.

2. What is mobile technology?

3. What is knowledge management?

4. Give examples for educational software for children.

5. What is digital divide?

6. Who is a hacker?

7- Whal is green computing?

8. Name any two software for typing Malayalam.

9. What are cyber laws?

10. What is firewall?

(10x1='l0Marks)
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. SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding 1 paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

'11. Define smartphones.

12. What are the features of flash drive?

13. What is bluetooth?

14. What are the objectives of educational softwares?

'15. What is an e-library?

'16. Which are the popular sources for e-books in internet.

17. What is BRNET?

18. What is pharming?

19. What is adware?

20. How spyware is harmful?

21. \Nhat is the nature of unicode standard?

22. What are the disadvantages of windows?

23. Whar is LAN?

24. Which are the ways in which computer virus is spread?

25. Write any four effects of cyber crimes on businesses.

26. What is cyber espionage?
(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any six questions, Each question carries 4 marks.

27. Describe super computers.

28. Which are the modern outpul devices used in cornputers?

2 M-2500



29. What ire the features of google as a search engine?

30. Bring out the scope of virtual universities in lndia.

31. What are lhe features ot NICENET?

32. 
- Write a note on free software movement.

33. Which are the types of cyber crimes?

34. Explain how cyber addiction can be managed?

35. Write a note on language localization.

36. Which are the different computer hardware securily measures?

37. How cyber crimes can be reduced?

38. Write a note on information overload.
(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

39. Define and explain lnternet.

40. Elaborale on lT tools used in education.

4'1. Explain scope of social informatics.

42. Explain the concept and problems in e-waste in lndia.

43. Explain the health problems in the use of computers. What are the remedies?

44. Explain the concept of digital signalure.
. (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence

1. Choose the correct form of the verb:

I am tired of here. (work)

2. Choose the correct form of the verb:

They (come) here next week to visit my new office.

3. ' ldentify the prepositional phrase:

The sweel potatoes in the vegetable bin are green with mould.

4. ldentify the noun clause in the sentence:

Pay careful attention to what I am going to say.

5. Add the correct question tag:

They play football on Sundays,

P.T.O.



Correct the sentence:'

Myself I am Suresh babu, I am from Varkala.

Change the voice:

The town was destroyed by fire.

Correct the sentence:

lf I am a child, I would play outside.

9. Choose the correct option and complete the sentence:

6.

7.

8.

.11.,

My father advised me

(a) Be kind

(b) To be kind

(c) That to b6 kind

to animals.

10. ldentify the main clause:

While dissecting a cow heart in her anatomy and physiology class, Sharanya
realized that a cheeseburger, her favourite lunch, was no longer appetizing.

(10x1='l0Marks)

ll. Answer any eight questions, each in a short paragraph exceeding 50 words.
Each question carries 2 marks.

Combine and rewrite the sentences, using lF

(a) You have to invite her. She will come.

(b) Obey the rules. Otherwise, you will be persecuted.

Rewrite the sentences, following the instruction given :

(a) This summer has been the warmest in the last ten years.

(Rewrite using "warm")

12.
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(b) Jonas would rather stay at home than go out and play in the rain.

, (Begin: Jonas prefers...)

13. Rearrange the words to form meaningful sentences:

(a) people in / there are / this world / as many / as there / tastes / are

(b) are those / great and / or eveMhing / accept / virtuous / anything / who

14. Correct the sentences:

(a) I have seen him yesterday.

(b) They discussed about the whole matter.

15. Read the answers and frame appropriate questions:

(a) Yes, I met my brother yesterday.

(b) He came to the office late because there was an accident.

'16. Change the following sentences affirmative sentences into negative ones.

(a) Shakespeare was greater than any other English playwright.

(b) As soon as he came, he started creating trouble.

17. Provide appropriate question tags : '

(a) I need not stay long.

(b) None ofthe customers were happy.

18. ldentify the predicate in the given sentences:

(a) The vessel was a magnificent five-master.

(b) Do your homework!
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19. ldentify the adverbial phrase in the given sentences:

(a) He is scornful with no mercy.

(b) He walks dragging his left foot.

20. Fill in the blanks with the correct article :

John bought new car last week. Unfortunately,
broke down after just two days.

2'1. Supply the correct modals

cat

22. Change into indirect speech:

(a) Thaara: I think I will go home now. I am not feeling well

(b) Robin: I still don't understand why Madhuri is angry with me

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six of the following as directed :

23. Complete the sentences with the correct form of verbs from the list given below:

(Embarrass ligure bnng rely buy work)

(a) lcannot on anyone at this point.

(b) lt was to say the least.

(a) He

(b) He

(c) By the time she'd
fled.

(d) The Nipah virus was
the health ministry.

come and see his boss.

come and see him tomorrow too.

what had happened, the robber had already

under control by timely intervention from
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24. Fill tn the blanks with articles. lnsert (X) in case of no article

Ms Parrot, most famous lady detective of twenty-first
century, was born in United Kingdom in '1960s.

25. Correct the following sentences

(a) He studied at Georgetown University, who is in Washington DC

(b) Cornus Kousa that is a tree originating in Asia.

(c) Although that she faited algebra, but she received a degree in mathematics.

(d) After he tours Europe, he will next lndia

26. Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions

(a) She paid for lunch advance, so we don't need to pay now.

(b) I went to the wrong house mistake.

(c) lthink that cat is danger of falling from the roof

(d) lf the baby starts to cry, pick her at once.

27. Rewrite the sentences in the correct order.

(a) wouldn'Vpurpose/have/you/forgeUon/did/purse/yourlsollo pay? lyoul

(b) because/nowhere/there/iUarrive/to/on/is/to/parldis/fooVbesU

(c) iflmake/advance/please/leUcan'Uin/you/ivmeeting/me/the/knowto/

(d) before/grandm olherlweltolbe/o will/begin/to/need/anxious/home/feel/my/
late/

28. Use the correct forms of verbs and fill in the blanks

(a) lam (think) of visiting my relatives over the weekend.

(b) He (be) ill for a long time.

(c) That ship (sail) ages ago.

(d) I don't know for how long she _ (sit) there.
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29. Use reflexive pronouns to complele the sentences

(a) lsaw in the minor.

(b) Mary sent a copy.

(c) TheY cannot 166( 3fts1-.

(d) My dog hurt 
---.

30. Rewrite the passage correctjng all the errors.

ln the 16th century, an ages of grealer marine and lerrestrial exploration,
Ferdinand Magellan led the first expeditions to sail around the world. As a young
Portuguese noble, he serving the king of Podugal. but he became involves in the
quagmire of political intrigue at court and losing the king's favour. Afler he is
dismissed from service by the king of Portugal, he offering to serve lhe future
Empercir Charles V of Spain.

31 . ldentify the parts of speech in the underlined parts:

(reflexive pronoun, helping verb, intransitive verb, nominative case)

(a) Huffing and puffing, we arrived at the classroom door with only seven
seconds lo spare.

(b) Raikumar Sthaoathv is a painter of portraits.

(c) A pigeon landed nearby. lt hopped on its little red feet and pecked into
something that miqht have been a dirty piece of stale br€ad or dried mud.

(d) Be careful with that knife. You might cut yourself.

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. Answer any two of the following. Each question carries '15 marks.

32. Expand the proverb "Not all who wander are lost" in about two to three pages.

33. Write a short essay on "The end of education is social consciousness" in about
two to three pages.

34. Write a prdcis of the following passage:

ln the summer of '1858. as British troops battled the celebrated Rani of Jhansi at
the fort of Kalpi, fighting alongside her was a Muslim prince called Ali Bahadur ll.
Though styled Nawab of Banda in his own right, in actual fact, as one account
put it, Ali was merely "a titular prince, possessing no political power", tiving off a
pension paid by the English East lndia Company. lndeed, when the Great
Rebellion had convulsed the country the previous year, he first lent protection to
local Englishmen before switching to the rebel cause - one tale suggests that it
was a rakhi from Lakshmibai that inspired

the nawab's change of heart. His "honorary bodyguard of native troops' was a
force to be reckoned with, and in Aprjl, for instance, he had faced a Company
army with as many as 7,000 men. The battle didn't go well for Ali, however, and
when he fled, the nawab was forced to abandon 17 valuable siege-guns, not to
speak of 400 corpses of men who had raised swords bravely in his name.

The Banda nawabs, of whom Ali was the last powerful prince, were, a family with
a fascinating provenance. lt was in 1729 that the celebrated Peshwa Bajirao l, de
facto head of the emerging Maratha confederacy, arrived in Bundelkhand to aid

the rala Chatrasal in his time of military need. Not only did Bajirao please his ally
enough to open doors into the region for Maratha ambitions, among the presents

he took back to Pune was a dancer called Mastani. While some claim she was

Chattrasal's daughter, she flrst appears in official records in '1730 as a kalavantin
(woman of the arts) who was rewarded with robes and t 233 for performing at
Bajirao's son's wedding. But she was also in love with her patron, who not only
housed her in his palace, but also had a son with her. So it was that a morganatic
line of Muslim cousins was born in the house of the Brahmin peshwa, causing,
understandably, a scandal that tormented him till the end.
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35. Arrange the sentences in the proper order. The first and last sentences are in the
correct order.

Society goes forward more thanks to people who refuse authority, than to those
who respect it. Rosa defied him; in the end, the police were called, and Rosa
Parks was hauled off the bds and arrested. lt is rooted in a historic tradition of
tolerance, and expressed in attitudes to difference, to originalitii, even to
eccentricity. lt does not mean that English speaking countries have always been

tolerant: that is certainly nol the case; bul those who react against intolerance or
just against senseless authority can easily become heroes. Rosa Parks is a

classic example. While some people might consider this idea as a recipe for
anarchy, it is an idea that is highly respected in the culture of the English-

speaking countries. Rosa became a heroine and role model for millions because

she defled authority. When the driver noticed, he immediately stopped the bus,

and ordered Rosa to go to the back of the bus. Rosa defied his authority. The
driver repeated his order "Go to the back!" Again, and again. As a young woman

in the city of Montgomery. Alabama, in the Deep South of the United States,

Travelling home on a Montgomery bus one day in '1955, Rosa had the gall to sit
down in one of the empty seats at the front, seats reserved for Whites only. She

was fined $1.0 - a large sum in those days.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Change the voice in the sentence.

Let them go.

2. Change the sentence "l love eating ice cream" into negative.

3. Supply the question tag for, "You are ok,

4. Correct the following sentence.

I write fictions.

5. Begin the following sentence with it.

To write an essay is not easy.

6. Choose the correct verb form.

Trouble
went.

(choose/chose) to follow the politician wherever he

P.T.O.



7. ldentify if the following sentence is grammatically correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.

8. Rewrite the senience using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences with the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (half/halves)

10. The majority of workers nol turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=l0Marks)

ll. Answer any eight of the following questions as per instructions:

1 
'1. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. lt is flooded.

12 Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Ritu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the puppy.

(b) Close the gate.

'15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb given in brackets.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since last week.

only in fairy tales. (exisvexisled).

2

(b) Unicorns
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16. Choose the correet usage.

(a) . Half the shelf (is/are) filled with organic products.

(b) Everyone (has/have) duties.

17. Change into comparative degree:

(a) His bike is as old as mine.

(b) Megha is the brightest student in the class.

'18. Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer.

(a) He is a criticallv acclaimed novelist

(b) I am living in Melbourne since leglygel.

19. Add the correct question tag.

(a) Everyone came to the movie premie[e, --*- . ?

(b) Buying a new house is a risky affair,

20. Reorder the jumbled sentences.

(a) Struggling dancer/been/l/have/a

(b) Wenvhiking trip/they/on a

21. Choose the appropriate option to fill in the blanks.

(a) The principal did not intend to discuss it any (further/farther)

(b) Ravi had done it with the intentions in mind (besubetter)

22. Rewrite into positive sentences.

(a) I hate cooking.

(b) He does not like giving impromptu speeches.

23. Change into Direct speech.

(a) She said that she had bought a new Aud i.

(b) She said that she won the sweepstakes.

,)
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24. Change into exclamatory sentence-

(a) The holiday ended with a bang.

(b) lt was a great movie.

Write a conversation between two friends on

Expand the following proverb:

A Stitch in time saves nine.

lll. Answer any six, as directed:

27. Prepate a questionnaire to assess the
teenagers.

a matter of importance.

(8x2=16Marks)

pattern of spending time online among

25.

28. Prcpare a conversation between a teacher and a student who failed in a test
paper.

29. Change the following conversation into Reported Speech:

Zain: What are you doing?

Cathy: Trying to prepare a quick lunch.

Zain: Do you need my help?

Cathy: Sure. Prep these ingredients for me!

30. Change the following into passive voice.

(a) You can listen to the new song now.

(b) I saw a Banksy painting for sale at the auction.

(c) Somebody stole my purse.

(d) He gave the correct directions.
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31. Fill up using articles:

She has bought new watch for you
very expensive. lt is smart watch with
features and platinum strap.

32. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Good friends is harder to come by these days.

(b) I and you can clean this mess.

(c) She is here since seven days.

(d) He gave the speech herself.

33. Complete using suitable modals.

watch is
latest

leave now, as I have to finish my homework.

rain tomorrow. (may/have)

deliver the talk now. (musushould)

dance properly. (can, would)

(a) t
(should/would)

(b) rt -
(c) You

(d) She

34. Preparc a questionnaire to analyse the fitness routjne of software professionals.

35. Rewrite using the adverbs provided.

(a) He reaches office late. (generally)

(b) Her judgement is on point. (mostly)

(c) lam happy. (quite)

(d) I have no regrets. (usually)

36. Fill up using suitable prepositions.

(a) lso the library every day.

(b) The car fell a ditch.

(c) She was popular old people.

me on the plane.

5

(d) . He was sitting
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37. Fill up using suitable conjunctions.

(a) The room was spic span-

(b) The child is strong emotional.

(c) Meena forgot whether to stay leave.

(d) Let me know you reach the destination.

38. Attempt a dialogue between you and your teacher on how effective online exams
were during the pandemic period.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following:

39. Expand the proverb "A thing of beauty is a joy forever".

40. Write a report on the PTA meeting that took place in your college.

4'1. Write a short essay on the importance of health care workers during the
pandemic.

42. Wtite a report on the importance of world peace.

43. Outline story.

Snake - middle of the night - scared - child scared - called mother - torch
light - black rope - child happy - mother relieved.

44. Expand the proverb "A bird in hand is worth two in the bush".

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions, each carries 1 mark.

1. The objectives of financial accounting is to ascertain
particular period.

2. The Person to whom the goods are sold on credit is known as

3. Depreciation refers to in the value of fixed assets.

4. Under method of depreciation, the amount of depreciation goes on
decreasing year after year

5. Under system, the buyer does not get ownership of goods
immediately.

agreement.
is the initial payment made at the time of signing the hire purchase

refers lo lhe amount spent on fuel, coal, diesel and fresh water
used for the purpose of voyage.

8. Cum-dividend price is not the real price of investment. Say true or false

9. The average clause in a loss of stock policy discourages
'10. Loss of profit insurance is also known as 

-

(10 x 1 ='10 Marks)

for a

b.

7.
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SFCTION _ B

Answer any eight questjons, each question carries 2 marks.

7 r. What you mean by Capiial Expenditure?

'12. Define Accounting Principles.

13. What you mean by depreciation?

14. What is meant by Hire purchase system?

15. Who is hirer?

16. What you mean by primage?

17. What you mean by Voyage in progress?

18. What is Returnable Packages?

'19. What is bonus shares?

20. Define insurance.

21. What do you understand by peril?

22. Whal you mean by Hazard?
(8x2=16Marks)

. SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions, each question carries 4 marks.

23. Explain the Qualitative Characteristics of Accounting lnformation.

24. Discuss any four Basic Accounting Concepts.

25. On 1"t January 2019, Aramco Ltd purchased a machinery of { 60,000 and spent
{ 10,000 on its erection. The machinery is depreciated @ 20% per annum.
Preparb machinery a/c for the first two years under drminishing balance method?

26. State the difference between Hire Purchase and lnstallment Purchase.

27. Patimal Manufacturing Company had a stock of 10,000 bottles valued at
r 25,000 on 1"t January 20'19. During the year, the company purchased 50,000
bottles @ ( 2.50 per bottle. At the close of the year 7,000 bottles were in the
book. Prepare Containers stock a/c.
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28. Kairali Transport Company purchased a truck on hire purchase from Birla Motors
for t 50,000. Payment to be made, 15,000 cash and 3 instalments of I 15,000
each at the end of each year. Rate of interest is charged at 5% per annum. Buyer
depreciates assets at 10% per annum on written down value method.

Because of financial difficulties Kairali Transport Company after having paid the
down cash and the first instalment at the end of the flrst year, could not pay the
second instalment and Birla [,4otors took possession of the truck, The seller, Birla
Motors, after spending t 350 on repairs of the truck, sold it for { 30,'1 10.

Prepare necessary ledger accounts in the books of Kairali Transport Company.

Jala Rani commenced a voyage on 01. 01. 2020 frorn Dubaj to London and back.
The voyage was completed on 3'1.03.2020. lt carried a consignment of Cement
on its outward journey and of Titanium Dioxide on its return journey. The ship
was insured and the annual premium was Rs. 24,000.

Prepare a Voyage Account from the following particulars :

20,000 Frelght earned (Outward) 1,00,000

6,000 Freight earned (lnward

2,000 Port Charge

4,000 Bunker Cost

36,000 Lighterage charges

Address commission 3.5% on outward and 4Yo on lnward freight. Primage is 5olo

on freight. The manager is entitled to 5% commission on the profit earned after
charging such commission. Stores and Coal on hand were valued at Rs.2,000
on 31.03.2020.

30. A fire occurred on '1Sth December, 2011 in the premises of Dolphin Co. Ltd. From
the following flgures, calculate the amount of claim to be lodged with the
insurance company for loss of stock.

Stock at cost as on 'l"rApril 2010

Stock at cost as on 1"t April 2012

Purchases for the year ended 31't March 2011

29.

Wages and salaries

Stores

Sundry Expenses

Passage money received

Annual Depreciation

50,000

5,000

20,000

3,000

r 2,00,000

t 3,00,000

r 4,00,000
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Purchases from l't Aptil 2O11 to '15'h December 201 1 r 8,80,000

Sales for the year ended 31"1 March 20'11 r 6,00,000

Sales from l"t April,2011 to'15'h December2ol'l r 10,50,000

During the accounting yeat 2011-2012 cost of purchases rose by 10% above the
previous year's levels while selling prices went up by 5%

The value of stock salvaged was { 20,000.

31. Write a note on the following with example :

(a) Pure Risk

(b) Speculative Risk.
(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions, each question carries 15 marks.

32. From the following lrail balance of Mr. John as on 31"t December 2020. Prepare
trading and profit and loss account and Balance Sheet

Particulars Debit ({) Credit (t)

Capital of Mr. John 15,000

Purchases 55,000

Drawings 2,500

Stock (1.1 .2020) 1 1 ,000

Bank overdraft 2j00

Furniture 1,300

Creditors 7,900

Premises 10,000
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Book debts . 9,000

Rent 500

Returns 1,000

Sales 75,000

Discount 200

lnsurance 500

Sundry expenses 2,500

Commission 1 ,000

Carriage oulwards' 3,300

Cash 5,600

1 ,01 ,700 1,01,700

Additional lnformation :

(a) Stock on 31 .12.2020 Rs. 17 ,2OO

(b) Commission Accrued bul not received Rs. 450

(c) Rent receivable amounts to Rs.100

(d) Carriage outwards outstanding Rs.200

(e) lnsurance paid in advance Rs.l50.

33. Discuss the importance of insurance.

34. On 1.1.2ff20 Sri Devi purchased 500 Equity Share of Rs. 100 each in Tata Ltd.

@ Rs. 120 each from a Broker who charged 2%. She incuned 50 Paise per
Rs. 100 as cost of shares transfer stamps. On 30.11.2020 bonus was declared in
the ratio of 1:2. Before and after the record date of bonus Shares. The shares
were quoted at Rs. 175 per Share and Rs. 90 per Share. On.31.12.2020 Sri Devi
sold bonus Shares to a Broker who charged 2%. Show the investment Account in
the books of Sri Devi who held the Shares as Current Assets and also show the
working note.
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35. On '1"r January 2O1O Bandra Ltd. purchased a machine.from lirad lndustries on
hire purchase basis, The cash price of the machine was 25,000.The payment
was to be made 5,000 on the date of contract and the balance in 4 annual
instalments of 5,000 plus interest at 5 per cent per annum payable on
3'l"f December each year, the first instalment being payable on 31.12.2010-

Prepare Machinery account, Virad lndustries account and lnterest account in the
books of Bandra Ltd. assuming books of accounts are closed on 31"1 Oecember
and depreciation at 10% p.a. Written off on the original cost.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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L eo; cuceellcac o6rEd oJreJororlcerc pr6-ooo Cl€)96(o1€,.

'l . a3erorcd coru;cd ogr:;o o6v3oicor rogggcfl a4o! o6of

2. mg.'l.Ero)o(5r'D oerucgoofloe ooco'trrogo oglcm" oJlctn"{lg!,o;rocol

3. mg-orol(oo crogaoLoEE o€).roO6. ng)v3ni1cor toocucocolacor3ers co.lol

4. poarooc0.6rm,iod)4oogaoLoogosGdJooeJcoJe.

5. 6,rod"6ila{os o4Aqoaor6rdrlo(0 coroocro?

6.'ooeoEil@Jos6'Lo' o6)eJc6tco)cocoJ

7. erorcca o:ml6qcd o6lcm -olagf loorofloc& olooil(1jc(0)ac6 cro(o?

8. der4l((I)(rft,1ocft nucoriro;o3crorol1ro3 o-joo3rm co-roooo?
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9. cr,lcao3ar,6 oaceiE'rstgooco-r LoJ€rJUamo nidq4orjlr4 msroror3.m rorodlm&lordilo.A coJo.ooo?

.10. oeja)cg(rroroer G@cJ ortogla) mcs6o oo.D"?

(10 x 1= 10 Marks)

ll. ao3 oJeruIacoikol a,oJlcorcoro og;g cotcoloroilcrigorooo o6v3or3a.

11. o.L6#ilot o aroioi e,63lJr4t4ooH5
oo rc6m(a ooocGec.!ymcgcl o"ocec6l

- m(]3AGo o€)9lc6Jl (oo!oa)o olJaooc@oJ6.

{2. "cucocadotcatro (o 109ei116et €scoerno

ococdl6"d@oJo6rua!o o ilemourogc.lcrol"

- ruo:areo o6yv3oi1 oOsooro o.larooc6oJe.

13. comlocom o.l6qorrjloer o\a,y5rBog .Dm{cO cuAo;dl+fldldolrmotordBom? o{c5.rlJ3fiildol6,.

14. "-e.rorerlqile,ogcBcoel e[il6oJomocrorcsc #lccetl
(ruo-oelo cnilrmlos e{oJo mor.jl fiDo€ojgJlslo"

- of)crD' 6coJo (ruoeajl€oJoormc6m" poll5)s o!j_._!CaoJcm.ol

1 5. "oorrdlocorcro3 er:c66rgao-tccu6,cco.lm3 oJloc,corjl oJlororoeto"

ffDmdeo o€)eJ6t lo9croo)o cuJerDoc@o36.

1 6. "aconiotnicorJo ooiotoico3o

oor erocoicoltroggcoj oJ.oJlcuoJco"

- cr{co{c0r6o36.

17. r:oco.rooilercorgfjl rncor:c6 rngcmcdotosroro aco;eonot o{pcrolgco?

18. oor 6#lomcoc6nt oerco3 cloto rocooEfrmj

6cBAgcA ccuflDoc&? &cBo fiuoAHar(Dlo. "

- G@.oJos orcdoleglsni1ro1 oJloao'la,o1aoga.

19. "ocaemo4ococr<rJl cecovoccollco3" - ot\co{Jadl6ot6.
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20. cer6DA oAd.A e$co.rgcmad o:omtrKanoonikd a{lco.rjcmojc.lcoelcoco5'mo'D" o locos(o &co6mo

.'On

21 . "arog dlorcal el6rdrdr4lloa3ar.6 oJlo3or, il o4oaorDJorocca ocumJl nilggcm eio3 dlrucal

o6)O.IDCO6B3@o" - pO,lOS gOneco,3cm ccoore3coo o6;croP

22. drnilsoccroco3 o-oco.olotcoroel €,6moc0 roo4Jc0 coregsronlo@ oo6rno G@oJle(dl+f (dl6o3rm

olD6_613Om?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. 120 cr]caojlnfl o,ojl@co@ crooA G-o.lce;orrlcrigoroloo o4;c6o3a,

23. p(Ito{oro)(d]rjloi ffulardl+ldldoirm (!{(oJo 6ec5rrE" 
"xJc)Qoco, 

dkddoJcm 6r(0l

(I)csa,ocsm'GEr5n]a OJo. ooOOrC6m" (IlS(oS@ ? m)Oa(drl6oJ6-

24. aj6-]S.6rr'(rJa,..,(rl)taoroioa olcocr:aopco -c.l3o3ar11 o{lvJoja

25. p6mcoroJcoJo8os o.lclnrru6o$l oorurecuo ooocruro'uJlo@cor3o oocorcrollcor3oso)So oDoccoeism

co'roiegos orgoJlrgolg!dlaoJrmo(o6dBocD?

26. "o-fl(1)Jots6Jlca.,aos oeoJooJoco c63 oo

oll@Jo@ olrmJ; a1yo,1-c.l or3oco c('lccoll;

oJdlo (D(D 65.oJrdl ololl-o-tco oJBcljlc(a)c

ojlgcrn ormroJlccoc co cooilcoJl nfl oeireloelccrm."

- c@roc6nJl5'6Bo(n ellodlao3cmoil oJlcor{lardlco3a,.

27. "raadepqclo orn5lecgc crioirnco c-ol6rmj erarccoro

rrorn1loc oJoloro3cr.tccd a;rmj qofl6rm1s3co3?" o{3d{xdlaola,.

28. B(,Daorm(6rutloet cro3ooicorJos dloJlooroiegeiraca"Scm oc65oBo8offo83o?
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29. 6,JdarcA mm{ooJos a$or&og oo6!oE!@Jos oorcd olldl oocm' aico".eilkf €ol(moi

'4)'mJoaJ6l.3"

30- oacorcgmcsaecesos orec(r])o oO66E ocD(o)c(o, oJmJ?

31. 6,Lo€"EileJos polBoro -a{ol66jl o6)elco}e.

lV. ogrmS or3ooruilnfi &ollcprcoro osne" c.o.,ccJ.rrircrip.r'Doo o€)e3.,Je. 
(6 x 4 = 24 Marks)

32. (){)(6. qlos'6rno-jlgga)Jos (ncs66aBog (),16l co.DeorcooorD oUc0n!6oro1l patcnJmJlao3a.

33. 5loJ (.rlilor&y cDcsaerocm cdletcqr(d cet6rr6 oJdloco ojl€Jarol(droJ6,.

34. mgoroiruro G@g@oLo(a)3os Lo-]c(DJ6,co6cA 6larnco dlcumtooro raodlmoccoacaeJl

1.r.:oll.lcdao3a.

35. o-ll. crJoooc*oca olloeoLocor3er m.n jlcc,ongotd,cd enilsooroco3 .,lcorrdotccrjl(6 (o-]6soceJrm
o.o6ocom? ojl@eocaote

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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L Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Change the voice in lhe sentence.

Let them go.

2. Change the sentence "l love eating ice cream" into negative.

3. Supply the question tag for, "You are ok ".

4. Correct the following sentence.

I write fictions.

5. Begin the following sentence with it.

To write an essay is not easy.

6. Choose the correct verb form.

Max. Marks : 80

Trouble (choose/chose) to follow the politician wherever he went.

7. ldentify if the following sentence is grammatically correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.
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8. Rewrite the sentence using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences with the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (half/halves)

10. The majority of lyslkgls 

- 

not turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=10Marks)
ll. Answer any eight of the following quesiions as per instructions:

11. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. ltisflooded.

12. Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is a cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Rrtu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the puppy.

(b) Close the gate.

15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb given in brackets.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since last week.

(b) Unicorns only in fairy tales. (exisUexisted).

16. Choose the correct usage.

(a) Half the shelf (is/are) filled with organic products.

(b) Everyone (has/have) duties.

17. Change into comparative degree:

(a) His bike is as old as mine.

(b) Megha is the brightest student in the class.
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18. . Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer.

(a) He is a criticallv acclaimed novelist.

(b) I am living in Melbourne since last vear.

19. Add the correct question tag.

(a) Everyone came to the movie premiere, 

- 

?

(b) Buying a new house is a risky affair, ?

20. Reorder the jumbled sentences.

(a) Stuggling dancer/ been/ l/ have/a

(b) WenV hiking trip/ they/ on a

2'1. Choose the appropriate option to fill in the blanks.

(a) The principal did not intend to discuss it any (further/ fartheo

(b) Ravi had done it with the intentions in mind (besubetter).

22. Rewrite into positive sentences

(a) I hate cooking.

(b) He does not like giving impromptu speeches.

(8x2='16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, as directed:

. 23. Write a conversation between two friends on a malter of importance.

24. Expand the following proverb:

A stitch in time saves nine.

25. Prepare a questionnaire to assess the pattern of spending time online among
teenagers.

26: Prepare a conversation between a teacher and a student who failed a test paper.

27. Change the following conversation into Reported Speech:

Zain: What are you doing?

Cathy: Trying to prepare a quick lunch.

Zain: Do you need my help?

Cathy: Sure. Prep these ingredients for me!
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28. Change the following into passive voice.

(a) You can listen to the new song now.

(b) I saw a Banksy painting for sale at the auction.

(c) Somebody stole my purse.

(d) He gave the correct directions.

29. Fill up using articles:

She has bought new watch for you watch is very
expensive. lt is smart watch with latest features and

platinum strap.

30. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Good friends is harder to come by these days.

(b) land you can clean this mess.

(c) She is here since seven days.

(d) He gave the speech herself.

31 . Complete using suitable modals.

(a) I 

- 

leave now, as I have to flnish my homework. (should/would)

(b) lt 

- 

rain tomorrow. (may/have)

(c) You

(d) She

deliver the talk now.(musvshould)

dance properly. (can/would)

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following:

32. Expand the proverb "A thing of beauty is a joy forever".

33. Write a report on the PTA meeting that took place in your college.

34. Write a short essay on the importance of health care workers during the
pandemic.

35. Write a report on the importance of world peace.

. t2 " 15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences each. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Define financial accounting.

2. What do you understand by Accounting Standards?

3. What is the expansion of GAAP?

4. What are errors of principle?

5. What is Ledger?

' 6. What is credit note?

7. What is trading account?

8. Who is hire vendor?

P.T.O.



g What is address commission?

10. If the total assets of the firm are Rs. 1,00,000, outside liabilities are Rs. 40,000,
what is the amount of capital contributed by the owner?

(10x1=10Marks)

SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 1. State any two uses of accounting standards.

12. What do you mean by errors of commission? Give an example.

13. What are compound journal entries? Give an example.

14. Distinguish between capital expenditure and revenue expenditure.

15. Write a short note on straight line method of providing depreciation.

'16. What do you mean by depletion method of depreciation?

17. Give any two points of difference between self-balancing and sectional balancing
syslem.

18. Write short noies on the following:

(a) Primage (b) Passage money

19. What is voyage-in-progress?

20. Give a brief account of returnable packages

21. How will you deal with the following items aPpearjng in the Trial Balance when
preparing final accounts at the end of the year?

(a) Wages (b) Stock at the end

22. Write down the adjusting entries required for the following transactions:

(a) Goods withdrawn from business for personal useRs. 10,000

(b) Rent paid for the next year Rs. 1,800

(c) lnsurance prepaid Rs.400

(d) Wages paid for the erection of car shed Rs. 10,000

(8x2=16Marks)
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. SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions in not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries
4 marks.

23: Distinguish between a trial balance and a balance sheel.

24. What are the advantages of self-balancing?

25. Write shorl notes on:

(a) Outstanding expenses and (b) Prepaid expenses

. 26. Messrs. Varma and Varma purchased plant and machinery on 'lst July 2018 for
Rs. 90,000 and incurred Rs. 10,000 on its erection expenses. Depreclation is
written off at the rate of 10 per cent. The firm doses its books on 31"1 December
each year.

Show the plant and machinery account under upto 31"1 December, 2020 under
Reducing lnstalment Method.

27. A company manufactures loose tools for its own use. At the end of each year
depreciation is charged on revaluation melhod. From the following particulars,
show the Loose Tools Account.

Year ended 3'l-12-2017 - Loose tools manufactured: Rs. 5,000

(revalued on 31 -12-2017 : Rs. 4, 1 00)

Year ended 31-12-2018 - Loose tools manufactured: Rs. 2,700

(revalued on 31-12-2018:- Rs. 5,700)

Year ended 31-12-2019 - Loose tools manufactured: Rs. 1-000

(revalued on 31-12-2019: Rs. 6,000)
, Year ended 3'l-12-2020 - Loose tools manufactured: Rs. '1,500

(revalued on 31 -12-2020: Rs. 5,1 00)

The value as on 31-12-2020 is after considering the sale of old tools of the book
value Rs. 1,200 (as on 3'1-12-2020) for Rs. 950.

28. From the following balances prepare Debtors' Ledger Adjustment Account in the
Nominal Ledger:

Rs.

Jan.1,2021 Balance of Sundry Debtors 40,000 (Dr.)

Balance of Sundry Debtors 2,000 (Cr.)
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Balance of Sundry Creditors

Balance of Sundry Creditors

Transactions for January:

Cash and cheque received

Cash paid to creditors

Credit sales as per sales book

Credit purchases

Discount allowed

Discount received

Bad debts written off

Bills receivable received

Bills payable accepted

Bills receivable discounted.

Transfer from Debtors 'Ledger to Creditors' Ledger

Transfer from Creditors 'Ledger to Debtors' Ledger

Jan. 31 Balance of debtors

Balance of creditors

29. P purchases a motor bike from Q whose cash price is Rs. 56,000 on
2018. Rs. 15,000 is paid at signing of the contract and the balance is
in three equal instalments of Rs. 15,000 each. The rate of interest
annum.

Calculate ihe amount of interest included in each instalment.

Hire Purchase stock (at selling price) on 1-1-2020

lnstalments due on 1-'l-2020

Goods sold on hire purchase during the year (at selling price)

Goods received from hire purchase customers

Goods repossessed (instalments due Rs.2,000) valued at

Hire purchase stock as on 31-12-2020 (Hire purchase price)

4

37,000 (Cr.)

1 ,000 (Dr.)

30. David and Sons sells goods on hire purchase basis at a profit of 50% on cost.
Their transaclions 'tor lhe yeat 2020 are given as follows:

1,40,000

1 ,20,000
2,00,000

1,50,000

6,000

3,500

3,000

20,000

5,000

2,000

1 ,000

1 ,200
6,000 (Cr.)

2,500 (Dr-)

January '1,

to be paid
is 5% per

Rs.

9,000

5,000

87,000

60,000

500

30,000
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lnstalments due' on 31'-1 2-2020

Hire expenses

Prepare Hire Purchase Trading Account showing the profit.

9,000

500

31. S.S. Jalaganga commenced a voyage on June 1, 2020 frcm Mumbai to New
York and back. The voyage was completed on July 31, 2020. lt carried a
consignment of handloom textiles on its outward journey and wheat on its return
journey. The ship was insured at an annual premium of Rs.24,000. From the
following particulars, draw up the Voyage Accounl: port charges. Rs. 5,000; coal
Rs. 30,000; wages and salaries Rs. 50,000; stores purchases Rs.8,600; sundry
expenses Rs.5,500; depreciation (annual) Rs.96,000; freight earned (out)
Rs. '1,30,000; freight earned (return) Rs. 70,000.

Address commission 5% on outward and 4% on return freight. Passage money
received Rs. I0,000.

Primage is 5% on freight. The manager is entjtled to a 5% commission on the
profit earned, after charging such a coqmission. Stores and coal on hand were
valued at Rs. 3,000 on July 31.

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding four pages each. Each question carries
'15 marks.

32. Discuss in detail the different types of accounting errors.

33.The following is the Trial Balance oI Mr. M. Muthu on 3-1"' March, 2021:
Cash in Hand 54O

Cash at Bank 12,630
Purchases Accounl 1,40,675
Sales Account 2,58,780
Returns lnwards Account 2,680
Returns Oulwards Account 1,500

Wages Account 20,480
Fuel and Pbwer Account 4,73Q

Carriage on Sales Account 3,200
Carriage on Purchases Accounl 2,040
Stock Account (1s'April, 2020) 25,760
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Bujlding Account
Freehold Land Account
Machinery account

Patent Account
Salaries Account
General Expenses Account
lnsurance Account
Drawings Account
Capital Account
Sundry Debtors

Sundry Creditors

30,000

20,000

20,000

7,500

15,000

13,000

bUU

15,245

14,500

82,000

6,300

3,48,580 3,48,580

Taking into account the following adjustments, prepare Trading and Profit and
Loss Account for the year ended 31."1 March,2021 and a Balance Sheet as on
that date:

(a) Stock on hand on 31!tMarch,2021 is Rs.26,800.

(b) Machinery is to be depreciated at the rate of 10olo and.patents at the rate of
20%.

(c) Salaries for the month ol March, 20?1 amounting to Rs. 1,500 were unpaid.

(d) lnsurance includes a premium of Rs. '170 on a policy, expiring on
30'n September, 2021 .

(e) Wages include a sum of Rs. 2,000 spent on the erection of a two-wheeler
shed for employees and customers.

(0 A provision for Bad and Doubtful Debts is to be created to the extent of
5 percent on Sundry Debtors.

34. Mr. Ram purchased a van for Rs.42,000. Payment is made as Rs. 10,000 down
and four instalments of Rs. 10,000 each at the end of each year. lnterest is
charged at 10% per annum. Buyer depreciates the van at 10% per annum on
written down value method.

Ram after having paid the down payment and first instalment at the end of first
year could not pay the second instalment and the hire vendor took possession of
the van. The hire vendor after spending Rs. 1,280 on repairs of lhe van sold it for
Rs. 31,000.

Show necessary ledger accounts in the books of Mr. Ram.
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35. Jaipur Chemicals Ltd. supply their products in returnable containers. A container
js invoiced to the customer at Rs.40 but if it is returned within two months, a
credit oJ Rs. 35 is given to the customer. A container costs the company Rs. 35
and its life is estimated at 6 years at the end of which the scrap value is likely to
be Rs. 5. The following particulars are supplied to you:

Containers with customers (1 -1 -2020)

Containers in stock (1-1-2020)

Containers sent to customers during the yeat 2020

Containers returned by customers

Containers returnable

Containers purchased during the year

Containers condemned during the year, useful life being over

Amount realized by sale of condemned containers Rs. 8,000

Depreciation is to be provided on a straight line basis.

Prepare the Containers' Trading Account for the year and ascertain the profits or
losses earned or incurred in the year.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

Nos.

10,000

'14,000

60,000

63,000

6,000

1,000

1 ,500
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